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EASTBOURNE: Serbia’s Novak Djokovic plays a return during his round of 16 match against Canada’s Vasek Pospisil, during day five of the AEGON International tennis tournament at Devonshire Park, Eastbourne, England yesterday. — AP

EASTBOURNE: Top seed Novak Djokovic passed his first
grass court test of the season yesterday, defeating
Canadian qualifier Vasek Pospisil 6-4, 6-3 to reach the quar-
ter-finals at Eastbourne.

The Serb is playing a pre-Wimbledon event for the first
time since 2010 and will next face the winner from a pair of
Americans, either Donald Young or Jared Donaldson. The
three-time Wimbledon champion got onto court after rain
washed out Tuesday’s play-save one game in the Djokovic
match-leaving organisers with a backlog to get through.

The former world number one claimed his fifth victory
in as many attempts against Pospisil, who is now 4-22 life-
time against top 10 opponents.

“That was the first official grass court match for me this
year,” Djokovic said. “I’m glad that I came here to
Eastbourne. I have had a great couple of days of training
with good players, different styles of game. 

“Yesterday it obviously wasn’t really enjoyable to see
the rain falling all day.

“But today we almost played a full match, so I’m glad for
that. I felt good on the court, considering it’s the first
match.  “I played against an opponent that has a really
good game for grass. Serves well, comes to the net, has a
good variety.

“It was a really, really solid win. I’m happy with it.”
Djokovic, who will be advised by Andre Agassi at

Wimbledon, is the second-highest-ranked men’s player to
ever compete at the Aegon International behind then-
number two Marcelo Rios in 1998. 

In the men’s first round, Russian Daniil Medvedev
knocked out fifth seed Sam Querrey, beating the American
6-3, 7-5. German Mischa Zverev, seeed sixth, beat Ryan
Harrison of the US 6-4, 7-6 (11/9).

On the women’s side, top-ranked Angelique Kerber
recovered to beat Czech Kristyna Pliskova 4-6, 6-1, 7-5, as
the German returned to action for the first time since her
opening round defeat at the French Open.

Kerber is fighting to hold onto her number one ranking
and withdrew from last week’s Birmingham event with a

hamstring strain.
She trained in Mallorca after recovering from her injury

but has yet to capture a title this year or beaten an oppo-
nent inside the top 20.

Roland Garros finalist Simona Halep, who trails Kerber
by just 115 ranking points, rallied to defeat China’s Duan
Ying-Ying 3-6, 6-3, 6-2, while Bulgarian Tsvetana Pironkova-
a 2010 Wimbledon semi-finalist-thumped Monica
Niculescu of Romania 6-0, 6-4.

Two-time Grand Slam winner and seventh seed
Svetlana Kuznetsova overcame German Mona Barthel 4-6,
7-5, 6-2 while France’s Kristina Mladenovic, seeded ninth,
dusted aside China’s Zhang Shuai 6-0, 6-4.— AFP

Djokovic passes grass test at Eastbourne

LONDON: Defending champion Andy
Murray’s indifferent form of late did not
prevent him being named top seed for
Wimbledon for the first time yesterday.

The 30-year-old Scot and world num-
ber one-who suffered a shock first round
defeat at the hands of journeyman
Australian Jordan Thompson at last
week’s Queen’s tournament-will not face
any of his fellow members of the ‘Big
Four’ till the semi-finals.

Novak Djokovic, whose form has also
taken a turn for the worse, Roger Federer,
fresh from winning at Halle, and Rafael
Nadal, re-invigorated after triumphing at
the French Open, are seeded in the top
four meaning it is the first time since
Wimbledon in 2014 the quartet have been
the top four seeds at a Grand Slam event.

Djokovic-a two time Wimbledon
champion-and seven-time champion
Federer both benefit from Wimbledon
organisers habit of not sticking blindly to
the world rankings.

Djokovic is raised to second seed
despite being world ranked four and the
Swiss master is promoted to third seed
from a global ranking of five with sec-
ond-ranked Nadal dropping down to
fourth seed.

World number three Stan Wawrinka-
overwhelmed by Nadal in the French
Open final-has never reached the last
four at Wimbledon and drops to fifth
seeding.

The player in the men’s draw who
gains most benefit from Wimbledon’s lib-
eral seedings policy is Luxembourg’s
Gilles Muller who is lifted 10 places from
26th in the world to 16th on account of
his love of grass.  

The women’s draw sees world number
one and last year ’s beaten finalist
Angelique Kerber of Germany top the
seedings with Romania’s French Open
finalist Simona Halep, Karolina Pliskova
of the Czech Republic and Ukrainian
Elina Svitolina rounding up the top four.

Defending champion Serena WIlliams
is absent as she awaits giving birth to her
first child.  

Two -t ime Wimbledon champion
Petra Kvitova is seeded 11 and provid-
ed she recovers from an abdominal
injur y,  which ruled her  out  of
Eastbourne this week, could provide a
fairytale winner after suffering severe
wounds to her left hand while fighting
off  a  k nife -wielding burglar  at  her
home last December.  —  AFP

Murray Wimbledon top 
seed for first time

KRAKOW: Southampton’s Nathan Redmond missed the crucial penalty as
England agonisingly lost on penalties to Germany in the semi-finals of the
under-21 European Championship in Poland on Tuesday.

Germany goalkeeper Julian Pollersbeck saved Redmond’s spot-kick to
consign England to a 4-3 defeat in the shoot-out after the match had ended
2-2 at the end of 90 minutes and extra time.

They will face Spain in tomorrow’s final in Krakow after a brilliant second-
half hat-trick from the Atletico Madrid midfielder Saul Niguez handed them
a 3-1 win over 10-man Italy in the night’s other last-four tie.

Spain, coached by the former Barcelona and Real Madrid midfielder
Albert Celades, are bidding to win the continental title in the age group for
the fifth time and equal Italy’s record in the process.

Germany’s only previous triumph came in 2009 when they outclassed
England in the final.

England have been accustomed to losing penalty shoot-outs to Germany
in the past but they were hopeful of winning this encounter in 90 minutes as
Aidy Boothroyd’s side sought to provide more success for the English after
their recent triumph at the under-20 World Cup.

RB Leipzig striker Davie Selke gave Germany the lead in southern town
Tychy but England turned the game around, Demarai Gray and Tammy
Abraham scoring to leave them 2-1 up early in the second half.

However, a terrific header from substitute Felix Platte allowed Germany
to force extra time, in which they were the better side.

Yannick Gerhardt missed from the spot for Germany, but Pollersbeck was
to be the hero as he saved from Abraham and then from Redmond.

In Krakow, Saul opened the scoring in the 53rd minute and Italy were
reduced to 10 men before the hour mark when Inter midfielder Roberto
Gagliardini was sent off for a second yellow card. —  AFP

TYCHY: Spectators celebrate when Germany’s Felix Platte scores his
side’s second goal during the Euro Under 21 semifinal soccer match
between England and Germany in Tychy, Poland, Tuesday. —  AP
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